UNIT 11: WHAT DO YOU EAT?
LESSON 4: B- AT THE CANTEEN

I. New words:
- sandwich (n): bánh xăng ủy ch
- a glass of (n): mới ly
- hundred (n): trăm
- thousand (n): ngàn
- cake (n): bánh ngọt
- ice-cream (n): kem
- fried rice (n): com chien
- bowl (n): chén/ bát/ tô

II. Grammar: Ask about a price of something: “How much is it?”

How much + is/are + N/S?
It/They + is/are + .......... + dong/dollar/pound....

Ex: How much are they?
They are two thousand dong.

III. Exercises (Student’s book)
1. Do you remember these? Write the letter of each picture and the word in your exercise book (p.119)
2. Listen and repeat. Then practice the dialogue with a partner (p.120)
3. Ask and answer (p.120)
4. Listen. Look at the pictures in exercise B1. Number the pictures as you hear (p.120)
5. Listen and read. Then ask and answer with a partner. Use: How much is.....? (p120)

III. Further exercises
1. Choose the best answer:

1. .........................................tomatoes do you want?
   A. How  B. How many  C. How old  D. How much
2. What’s there ...........................drink?
   A. with  B. for  C. to  D. at
3. .........................................I help you?
   A. What  B. Can  C. Would  D. How
4. .........................are these vegetables? – They are 3.000d.
   A. How much  B. How many  C. How long  D. How often
5. How...........bananas are there on the table?
   A. much  B. many  C. long  D. about
6. .........................................beef do you need?
   A. How  B. How much  C. How many  D. Which
7. There are ......................vegetables in the fridge.
   A. some  B. any  C. a  D. an
   A. A packet  B. A can  C. Half  D. Two
9. I’d like a cup of tea and a cake, please. - …………
   A. I’d love to  B. Here you are  C. Sorry  D. Here it is
10. She ……………… an apple now.
    A. eats  B. eat  C. is eating  D. are eating
11. How much is this ________ of cooking oil?
    A. glass  B. box  C. bottle  D. bar
12. He is having lunch ________ the canteen.
    A. in  B. at  C. on  D. of

II. Make sentences with the cues:
   1. How/ Nam/ feel?- He/ hungry
   2. What/ would/ he/ like? – He/ bread.
   3. How much beef/ you/ want? – 500grams
   5. He/ need/ chicken?

III. Make questions for the underlined words:
   1. I’d like an ice-cream
   2. Nam wants a box of chocolates.
   3. They need ten pencils.
   4. The book is 15.000dong.
   5. Yes. I am tied.
   6. Linh has milk and eggs for breakfast.
   7. My father has lunch at home.
   8. Your brother wants a glass of orange juice.
   9. Miss Thu likes some cheese.
   10. I want a box of peas.